consequent nerve pressure, and the field becomes contracted; in, addition the more severe cases show central scotoma. In chronic suppurations with central scotoma and other acute ocular symptoms the passage of toxins is probably favoured by some anatomical variation or incomplete bony wall. For the production of bitemporal hemianopsia the optic chiasma must be involved; it is, however, uncommon, because, as pointed out by Lawrence, the optic chiasma is rarely in relation to the roof of the sphenoidal sinus. Mucoceles being sterile, are presumably free from toxins, hence the normal fields. If this view be correct, then the presence of central scotoma as observed by some authors, and of peripheral contractions by others, is explained.
To assign definite field contractions to individual sinuses is difficult owing to the frequency of polysinusitis and the varying anatomical relations. Suppuration in the posterior group gives rise to marked temporal contraction most frequently, whilst bitemporal hemianopsia, after excluding acromegaly, is diagnostic; central scotoma only occurs in this group, the result of either acute or chronic sinusitis when acute ocular symptoms supervene. General contraction, as the chief characteristic, is the rule in the anterior group, and pronounced temporal contraction the exception. When the symptoms are acute, efficient treatment of the sinus leads to rapid and complete recovery of the field anomalies. The field defects only show slight improvement, as a rule, after successful treatment of a chronic sinusitis, because the nerve has been permanently, although -slightly, damaged. As optic atrophy has only resulted in two cases of this series the toxin must be of a mild character.
The presence of field contractions in a suspected sinusitis is, I think, of some help in confirmation of the diagnosis, but it is open to some fallacies. If the colour perception be weak, the colour field will be considerably contracted even with healthy sinuses; in young people neurasthenia and bysterical manifestations are apt to develop in chronic sinusitis, which cause modifications of the fields.
The PRESIDENT expressed the indebtedness of the Section to Dr. Thomson and Mr. Cross for their kindness in opening the discussion. Many ipteresting points had been brought out. His experience led him to the conclusion that, speaking generally, temporal contraction of the visual fields was usually due to sphenoidal sinus and posterior ethmoidal cell disease, while general contraction was more commonly associated with frontal sinus and maxillary antral suppurations. They had learnt a great deal with regard io the diagnostic significance of these signs, but he considered there still remained a good deal of work to be done on the subject before they could be on a sure basis, and views must frequently be exchanged between the rhinologist and the eye surgeon.
Dr. DUNDAS GRANT wrote as follows: Since Dr. Christian Holmes, of Cincinnati, read his famous article on this subject, with the wellknown transverse vertical section of the head showing the relation of the optic and ocular nerves to the sphenoidal sinuses, there has been no lack of contributions to the illustrative pathological relations existing between the eyes and the accessory sinuses of the nose. In many instances the influence of minor affections of the nose upon the refractive and secretory mechanisms of the eye has been considerably exaggerated, but the importance of the association is unquestionable, and there is a growing tendency on the part of -oculists to call the rhinologist into counsel in many instances when the purely ophthalmic methods of treatment show themselves less rapidly efficacious than usual. I remember the case of an elderly woman sent to me at the Central London Throat and Ear Hospital on account of intractability of her recurrent iritis, which rapidly answered to treatment after the removal of the anterior extremity of a hypertrophied middle turbinal. No doubt the pressure exercised by the swelling interfered with the venous and lymphatic circulation of the parts. Many of those present may recollect two cases I brought before this Section in 1909,1 in which retrobulbar neuritis, which was apparently not subsiding, appeared to be rapidly and beneficially affected by the removal of the hypertrophied posterior portions of the middle turbinals: this had been done for the purpose of affording access to the sphenoidal and posterior ethmoidal cells for exploration and treatment. In the same year I showed, with Dr. Dan
McKenzie,2 a case in which curetting the ethmoid had been followed, by a retrobulbar neuritis interfering with the vision of the left eye. In this case I opened the left sphenoidal sinus according to Hajek's method, which includes opening the corresponding posterior ethmoidal cells. The operation was followed by rapid improvement in the vision of the eye, which ultimnately became normal. The curetting had probably resulted in weakening or breaking down the barrier of bone between the posterior ethmoidal cells and the optic nerve, and the injurious effect was counteracted by the free opening the subsequent operation afforded.
